or HEAVES.
THE
centuries been
for
Christiana have
discussing the various doctrines taught
by Jesus ia the gospels, aud among
then; that of, The Kingdom of
Heaven or Kingdom of God. Is It already set up? If so what is it? And
where Is it? Many believe it to be the
place of the blessed after death, a place
far beyond the clouds, where God resides and rules with Jesus and the
Holy Spirit, three persons in one God,
seated upon one throne and ruling the
whole universe. This throne is to be
surrounded by vast multitudes of Chris
tians redeemed by tbe blood of Christ
from this evil world, and they are to
forever continue to worship and praise
God and sing songs of Ilia redeeming

K1IM

3 ode?
nranvos to.

BUTCniSON, KANSAS.

they only knerv what was tha mutter
and how to coh-ec- t
these wrongs, lut
to are too Ignorant and too indiffer
ent to inform themselves. They pray
for everything else they can think of.
They pray for God to take them to
heaven when they die, but do not imag
ine that they themselves are responsible
for the unjust conditions here which
are causing so much human misrey
and crime.
Truly, truly a man does have to
be bnrn again made over again, be
fore he can see these things in their
true light. He must have all his old
teachings drummed out of him and his
eyes must be opened before he can see
tbe truth of these simple things. The
kingdom of God is like leaven, or like
a mustard seed. It is simply a growth
in civilization. It can only be brought
to us by the education of the masses of
mankind in the true principles of
right.
,

love.

BasvrriEfl.
The American
r Lanrdry
making a rpeclality of loundrying f ne
curtains.
tl
nve you tried the new proprietors
of the Nickerwn Mills? They are up
with the times.
tf.
Celery plants for sale at P. Zinns
823 Fourth avenue east d0 cents per
nunsireu, tz.ou per tnousana.
Stratum & Son sell bedroom suits
from 10 to $15 that sell for 915 and $20
at other stores. 813 north Main.

ia Inquire

St tin

Hutchinson Plaining Mill is
prepared at all times to do work in
their line. See their card in another
.
column.
tf.
Bed room suits. 3 nieces, at Stratton
& Sons RI3 north Main from (10. to $16.
They will save you money on furnl
ture.
Wfcen you are in the city and want
barber work done don't forget our
colored friend, V. A. '1 nomas, opposite
ine,Midiaud hotel.
We sell the two and four hole Key
stone power corn shelters. Call and
aret description and prices.
Geo. McKixstky & Co., (at Devler's).
Carey buys dead hogs.
Carey buys dead cattle.
Curey bhya big-jacattle.
ll-tCarey buys hides.
Farm and city loans made and all
kinds of Insurance written.
The

Alfalfa Seed.
at f3.R0

5 bushels for sale
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at American Clothinir House.
Hutchinson, Kansas.
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Nog, tland 84 dally except Sunday.
The tialdca Wil
M1880DHI PACIFIC.
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KAOTHOUND.
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th rough to St. Lools without
Big Fear Beat.
change.
But there are others who believe that
Cars to Dcnwr free of charge This
The "Knickerbocker 8peclal" leaves theChair
abort line to all Dolnia west.
the church Is what is meant bv this
St. Louis at 12:00, Peoria 12:10 p. m.,
v. j. LsiHBAcn, Agent.
kingdom, and that the church members
H. C. TowMSBMD. Gen. Faa. Agent
arrives Indianapolis 6:30 p. m. Buffalo
6:00
day,
York
New
a.
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6:18
next
are the subjects of this kingdom, that
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p. m. and Boston 9:05 p. m. This is
the time is coming when every Jiving
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providing
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Own
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and that
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There are 60.000 republicans in Kan
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through the church for a thousand todav to whom a feed of roast beef
8:10 p. w.
No.o. Krelghtand A prom,
years. What after that Is to take would be a surprise, and who have not
Dullv. t Dully except bunduy ,
Close connection made at Hutchlnaon and
place has not yet been decided on. a decent suit of clothes to their name.
street,
811
stepped
Main
N.
in
We
at
with diverging lines.
Klnfrman
party
have stuck by their cursed
Nor has it been decided what church Ihev
Daily connection with alage line at Cameron,
the renovators, and saw a bed which reuchlnj-Tonuntil their elbows are sticking through
Creek at5 p. in.
was a living working mass ot moths.
is to be triumphant or whether they their coats and their toes are through
Everybody
look
into
their
feath
should
Hhfips.
ATCHINSON, TOPEKA & SANTA FK.
and their hair throutrh
are all to be reorganized and given a thnlr
Jony M.Kinkle. ers nnd see if they are moth cut and if
their hats and every day the sheriffs
share in tbe government.
WURTHOUNO.
DIPARTS.
Mr.
and-1Buck
so
have them renovated.
South Main.
are sucking some ot tnem on ineir Rooms 12
Denver aud UUih V Ex....
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But another class of christians sim farms.
eo it rieht and at bard time prices California Limited
will
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Their relation to their party is
Mattresses made to order. Old
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Stop in and see his live moths and the Mexico ami California Ex.
plify the whole business by quoting like that of the drunkard for the
made over as pood s new.
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Colorado Night Kx
Luke 17,21: "Neither shall they say, whiskv bottle, and the result is the Feathers bought and sold. Uphols big difference in clean and dirty
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get
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A
same.
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Atlantic
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New York Limited Ex.,.
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own medicine.
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North Main.
kingdom of God is within you." In
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tjWe ave aeents for the Keystone Corn
the Greek the word "behold" is the
Paid.
P EBSOS Ali.
busker. The greatest invention of
We want a few more General,
the same as is translated twice in the
Mr. Andrew Hicky, of Castleton, theaue. Stop in and gst descriptivo Aeens to travel and appoint local
verse "lo." This verse is quoted as
'
catalogue.
Tuesday.
fluent8onour new publications. We
teaching that Jesus taught that the was in the city
McKnistry& Co., (at Devier's
euiDlov ladies and centlemen . If inert
Commissioner &IcElwain, came in
kingdom of God was a state of feeling;
terested write lor Application Blank
high water.
Attention Farmer.
full information. If you cannot travel
a mental condition, a happy state of Tuesday to inspect the
Rev. Botkin was in the city yester
The the threshing season is again write for terms to local aeents. A rich
mind and that it was to have no outterdav and tooa dinner with the here and while you may not have as and beautiful book book just out. Ad
Leading Druggist,
ward manifestation, no outward show. editor.
C. W. STANTON CO..
mncli to thresh as formerly, yet you dress.
plurChicago , 111
The word "kingdom" implies a
will need coal to thresh what you have. 324 Beat oorn St. ,
We call vour attention to the fact that
ality, and is similar to the words order,
"Tlie Two Jotanx"
society, association or flock, and it are both artists. Give them a call and we are this year making a specialty of For Land and Iloaieaeekf ra naif
in prices and good
Fare Exitnralona Sonlh.
coal at prices to su't tne circum
would seem very absurd to say that the he convinced, if vou need anything in steam
co
stances.
Coal
and
Central
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No. 8 east
goods and wants
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ti. Odell,
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along
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line
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points
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can save you some
million miles from the Mississippi ana soutn AiaDama witu
Is ninety-threis pigeon. On the same principle it
kets now getting ready for fall,
The people's party voters of Grove earth but Myers & Son are centrally stor-ove- r
privileges. For tickets ap
money.
aily, but not too early. To get first would be absurd to say that the king- township will meet at the Porter school located at 26 North Main and are sell ply to any raHlroad ticket agent or to
dom of God was in any one person. house on Wednesday, August 7, 1895, ng 80c coffee for 25c and 25c coffee for b w. Greens, tienerai Agent, lua x
Main and Sherman Streets,
choice we nave to be there first. We
Corner
Broadway, St. Louis. Mo.
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goods
nothing
best
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handie
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styles
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are showing today the advance
seen to teach nothing cf the kind electing 3 delegates and 3 alternates thev sell tnem as low as honest goods
Hutchinson, Kansas.
General Passenger Agent.
in dress goods for the coming season. There is nothing to show that the to the county convention to be held at and
can be sold.
Everything so far points to black as word "say" does not govern to the end Hutchinson, August 14, 1895, also 3
AuiouK The Oaarki.
to Texas anil the Nouth
land
of the big red apples, is nn
The
being fashions favorite. Injbuying a of the verse. Jesus meant, "Neither delegates and 3 alternates to the com- Excursion
Are you contemplating a trip s outh attractive and interesting book, handsay, Lo herel nor lo there! missioners convention of the 3rd disthey
shall
black dress more than anything else it
or soutuwestf uo you Know somely illustrated with views of South
for behold the Kingdom of God is with- trict to be held at Plevna, September southeast
that the Mo. Pac, iu connection with Missouri scenery, inciuaing tne iamous
House, Sign and Carriage
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most
pleasant
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above
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you."
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M.
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not only to
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All this stupidity has been brought
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the about by not understanding that
Second Hand Buggies and
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farm and a home.
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Jesus was a teacher of social science,
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803 North Main Street.
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